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However you look at it this year will be on the record as an extraordinary year. To 
produce this edition has been an obstacle course ! But, as they say, together we are 
stronger.

So, thanks to the 92 subscribers who, again this year, have put their trust in us. With 
them we have overcome the obstacles in order to offer you the 2021 edition. We 
hope you will be pleased with it and that it will give you useful information, entertain 

you, and make you smile !

As for the small print, we think it’s important to stress that if the majority of faces in this magazine are not 
masked all the photos were taken respecting barrier rules and social distancing.

Please note that certain photos were taken before the pandemic and others show families or couples who live 
together in the same bubble.

The frencheese team is always masked and socially distanced. After all, what are zoom lenses for ? 

Happy reading !

ÉDITO
2021



• Boulangerie Clouard

In the bakery that Christèle and Marc have run for more than 
ten years in the town centre, all of the products on offer are 
made artisanally every day on the premises.

Their «Kouign amann» has a high reputation amongst lovers 
of this famous Breton dessert.

The bakery holds the quality mark «festival des pains» which 
recognises the know-how and skill of independent bakers. 
Authentic, delicious, home made bread guaranteed !

You can also buy their bread on the port at Cancale in the 
tobacconist «La Civette» and in the Boulevard d’Armor at the 
bar «Le Celtic».

The bakery supplies numerous Cancale restaurants and hotels 
as well as providing organic bread for the school canteens.

 13, rue du Port   02 99 89 60 23

• La marée du jour 

Situated in the heart of Cancale for 20 years, Nathalie will 
delight you with her fish and shellfish freshly caught by the 3 
family fishing boats.

It’s for that reason that this fishmonger offers mainly local fish 
and only seasonal fish! As proof of the quality she supplies 
several of the most famous Cancale restaurants.

Come and see the fish tank containing live lobsters, spider 
crabs and other crabs to suit all tastes.

Enjoy the range of fish patés and spreads and wines direct 
from the vineyard to delight your tastebuds.

The freshness of the products and Nathalie’s smiling welcome 
will make your visit a real pleasure.

  1, rue Général Leclerc   02 99 89 64 74 

 Poissonnerie «La Marée du Jour» - Cancale
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Thirty years of experience at your service !

BOUCHERIE – CHARCUTERIE 
TRAITEUR VIABIF

 6, rue Jean-Marie Savatte -  02 99 89 60 29

Isabelle, Phillipe and Julien offer a wide choice of 

meat, such as salt marsh lamb, blonde d’Aquitaine 

beef, and rose veal. Enjoy meat aged on the 

premises, Julien’s home made sausages (which 

have won 2 national and 2 european prizes !) and 

don’t forget to taste the Sunday roast !

Think about our meat packs, from September to 

June, to eat right away or to freeze.

To take away there are hot dishes every day and 

our specialities such as the Cancale mille feuille 

or savoury tarts. Arranging a marriage or family 

do ? Viabif will cater for your party !

Complete your meal with our range of cheeses 

and wines, products chosen by our team for their 

quality.



• Earl Huîtres Philippe

The Philippe family have worked together for nearly 30 years. 
Damien has joined his parents, Jean-Luc and Françoise, in the 
production of oysters.

Everything is done naturally, from the birth of the oyster right 
up to the sale. The whole process takes 3 years ! This method 
of working allows the Philippe family to display the logo of the 
traditional oyster farmer (ostréiculteur traditionnel) which is a 
guarantee of traceability and of oysters raised 100% in the sea.

Since the summer of 2019 the family and their team welcome 
you at weekends and bank holidays to their stall at the Cancale 
fish market. (La Halle à Marée) There you will find their own 
oysters as well as flat oysters and local mussels, all direct from 
the bay !

  Place du calvaire   02 99 89 98 09 

 Earl Huitres Philippe

• Le Panier des Saveurs

Béatrice and Jean-Pierre have been offering their seasonal 
vegetables for 10 years !

Enjoy freshly cut salads, early Sirtéma potatoes and main crop 
Charlottes, french beans, tomatoes, courgettes, cabbage …
freshness guaranteed. To make sure that everything is of the 
highest quality Béatrice serves you personally.

For naughty treats enjoy the range of fine foods including 
artisanal cheeses, oils and vinegars and charcuterie.

Finish on a sweet note with chocolates from The Thermes 
Marins, Cancale honey and teas from the Comptoir Francais 
de Thé.

On Fridays Béatrice can treat you with her freshly cooked 
crepes and galettes to take away !

  19, rue du Port   02 99 80 35 97 

 Le panier Des Saveurs
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La Cale is proud to present La Quille ! This 1954 
Citroen HY van transformed into a wine bar can 

be found at the oyster market on the port 
throughout the year.

Cancale oysters and a glass of wine, pure 
pleasure !

La Quille can also be hired for events : weddings, 
conferences or wine tastings.

You can count on the knowledge and experience 
of the cellar man of the team of La Quille to 

ensure the success of your event !

02.99.89.65.71
instagram : @laquillecancale

Your wine merchant is open every day, from 
10am to 10pm on the port of Cancale.

Buy your wine to take away or to enjoy on the 
terrace accompanied by charcuterie, cheeses and 

oysters from the bay.

At La Cale we can offer you personal advice in 
choosing from the wines produced by small 

vineyards, a selection of beers and ciders, and 
more than 100 different rums and whiskies.

12 place du calvaire 35260 cancale 
02.99.89.65.71 - hello@lacale-cancale.fr 

instagram : @lacalecancale 



  Rue des parcs (au pied du phare) 

 marcheauxhuitres-cancale.com

  Marché aux huîtres Cancale

The oyster market, made 

up of 8 oyster farmers, 

welcomes you everyday of the 

year, selling oysters to eat straight 

away or to take home : real luxury, 

they will open the oysters for you 

and you can sit by the sea to 

enjoy them.

8oyster farmers
 Earl CahuE

 SCEa QuErriEn

 SCEo huîtrES Simon

 Earl JEan d’CanCalE

 Earl a. Prod’hommE

 Earl lES ClaS du largE

 Sarl aux déliCES dE CanCalE

 SCEo lES huîtrES dE la CôtE d’EmEraudE

Cancale oysters enjoy an international reputation. 

Come and taste the different types of oyster, including the famous 

«pied de cheval» !

Cancale oysters enjoy an international reputation. Come and taste 

the different types of oyster, including the famous «pied de cheval» !

The oyster market, made 
up of 8 oyster farmers, 

welcomes you everyday of the 

year, selling oysters to eat straight 

away or to take home : real luxury, 

they will open the oysters for you 

and you can sit by the sea to 

enjoy them. 



A unique 

experience, 

watching the rhythm 

of the tides and the 

magnificent light over 

the bay towards Mont-

Saint-Michel !

An unforgettable 

moment, seeing Mont-

Saint-Michel and eating 

the oysters direct from the 

oyster beds before you. 

You won’t find fresher !



• Le Vigneron du Muscadet

The Chateau de la Mercredière lies at the heart of the Nantais 
wine growing area where the Muscadet grapes are grown. The 
vines are tended in an environmentally friendly way and the 
grapes are picked by hand.

In his shop, the Vigneron du Muscadet, Jean-Pierre offers 
exclusive wines from the Chateau ; the Muscadet Sèvre et 
Maine sur lie, the vintage Le Pallet, Chardonnay and red and 
rosé wines.

Free tasting and advice helps you to choose wine, in bottles, 
by the case, and in bag in box.

Come to 107 rue du Port, down near the harbour in Cancale 
; a chilled bottle of Muscadet Sèvre et Maine will go perfectly 
with your Cancale oysters !

  107, rue du Port   02 99 89 99 05 

 lamercrediere.com

• Les Viviers de la Houle 

Oyster farmers Sandra, Stéphane and their team, supply the 
best restaurants in the area and welcome you to their shop 
which is open seven days a week.

From October until April Les Viviers de la Houle dispatch their 
oysters all over France via their website within 24 hours.

Spoil yourself with their shellfish, seafood platters, mussels 
and oysters and enjoy their take away dishes to eat at home.

Complete your meal from the range of fine foods on sale, with 
Bordier butter and a selection of white wines direct from the 
producer.

During the summer enjoy the sunshine with a plate of oysters 
and a glass of white wine at the water’s edge !

  37, quai Kennedy   02 99 89 62 66 

 les-huitres-de-cancale.fr
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ArtisAns et MAgiciens de père en fils !ArtisAns et MAgiciens de père en fils !

 1, rue du Brocanteur (ZA de la Bretonnière)  lamaisonguella.com 
 Biscuiterie La Maison Guella  lamaisonguella

Jennifer and Vincent welcome 
you to their shop and kitchen: all 
the biscuits and confectionery 
are baked on the premises from 
family recipes.

Vincent, a third generation biscuit 
maker continues the trAditions 
whilst at the same time developing 
new recipes. Always using natural 

products sourced locally.

Their customers remain faithful : 
this year la MAison guellA  is 
celebrating 100 Ans in business !

Come and taste the delicious 
pure butter biscuits, the smell of 
which will drive you wild as soon 
as you walk in !

Groups are welcome..

,



• Epices Roellinger

Spices, the story of Saint Malo, and the Roellingers are closely 
intertwined. This family of chefs has made in the Maison du 
Voyageur a place for research, inspiration and the creation of 
mixes of herbs, spices and seaweeds.

The raw spices, carefully selected and coming from all corners 
of the earth are brought to this 18th century Malouinière, where 
they are prepared by hand.

In the laboratory kitchen the mixes of spices are weighed, 
roasted, dried, crushed and milled, then packed on the 
premises.

A passionate team will advise you in seasoning and making 
your dishes sing with the natural tastes and smells of Mother 
Earth.

  1, rue Duguesclin   02 23 15 13 91 

 roellinger-bricourt.com

• Grain de Vanille

Check out one of the most delicious addresses in Cancale, the 

patisserie Grain de Vanille.

Here the impressive cooking range is used every day to prepare 

a thousand and one sweet treats before your very eyes.

Yannick, Fernanda, and the team offer seasonal choices. Try 

their classic pastries such as the vanilla mille feuille, the apple 

and caramel turnover, seasonal chocolates, Cancale biscuits…

Everything is home baked on the premises.

To enjoy your cakes and a moment of pure relaxation come 

and be tempted by the sunny terrace or the cosy tearoom. You 

can also place an order to enjoy later at home.

  12, place de la Victoire   02 23 15 12 70 

 graindevanille
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 Place St Méen  02 99 89 63 86  cuisine-corsaire.fr 
 Cuisine Corsaire - École  emmanueltessier

Dessins : Pascal Tessier
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At the heart of the Maisons de Bricourt,  Emmanuel 
Tessier heads up a place where you can exchange and 
share knowledge : La cuisine corsaire - Ecole.

Discover, master, and embellish ingredients from the 
sea and from the garden by using Roellinger© spices 
which embody the essence of La Cuisine Corsaire. 
Learn to cook these recipes at home by means of 
demonstrations or practical courses.

This enjoyable experience will end by 
you tasting your dishes. 

An inspired chef, Emmanuel likes to show his talent 
outside the school : the Chef at home service allows 
you to welcome him into your kitchen, at your house, 
for you. 

With the Balades Corsaires you take part in a 
sea trip full of flavour and salty sea air : imagine 
yourself sailing as part of a fleet of 
traditional Breton sailing boats like 
the Renard or the iconic Bisquine 
Cancalaise savouring Emmanuel’s 
dishes.

The chef’s on board… a real floating 
restaurant ! 

La cuisine corsaire ÉCOLE 



  7, Place Bricourt
          

06 07 44 81 89
 

Julie Wallois - Atelier galerie



Due to their skill they have swiftly 
built a faithful customer base for 
their bread made with Breton 
flour, their pastries, but also their 
sandwiches, ham croissants and 
home made quiches…

At the beginning of 2019 
Laurie and Arnaud took over 
the bakery which is situated at 
the crossroads of the Avenue de 
Scissy and Charles de Gaulle, at 
the entrance to Cancale.

There is free parking for customers.

 59, av. du Général de Gaulle 

 02 99 89 84 53

 Boulangerie Pâtisserie GUYON

You can also have the pleasure of 
tasting home made chocolates 
as well as delicious macaroons of 
various flavours and bright colours.

The team of bakers, pastry chefs 
and chocolatiers of the Guyon 
bakery put all their talent and 
creativity to tempt your taste buds 
- spoil yourself !



• Cap Pilar poissonnerie

The Tachets are fishermen, father to son (and daughters !) 

since 1973. It’s now the fifth generation, Fany and Sandrine 

whom you’ll meet in the fishmongers Cap Pilar.

Enjoy the fish from the family’s fishing boats : The Cap and 

the Cap Pilar (the seventh with this name).

With daily landings all year you are guaranteed exceptionally 

fresh fish. Cap Pilar also offers delicious home made fish soup 

and sea food platters.

Cap Pilar has extended its opening hours from Tuesday to 

Saturday mornings from 9 till 12 and and also now in July and 

August Friday and Saturday afternoons from 4 till 7.

  Rue de l’industrie   02 99 89 60 18 

 poissonneriecap

• La Bêche Créative 

Design, build, maintenance, pruning, fencing, stonework, 
decking, swimming pool surrounds.

La bêche créative creates unique gardens using naturel 
materials: planting, slate, stone, wood….

Hand your project over to Harry Guilbaud, helped by his wife 
Caroline and their team of six. They’ll put their experience at 
your service, from the initial design to the final build. Alongside 
you’ll find La bêche créative services to maintain your outside 
spaces whilst at the same time enabling you to get a tax 
reduction of 50%

They’ll handle all the admin for you !

Annual contract or one off jobs. The choice is yours !

  ZA de la Bretonnière   02 23 15 18 56 

 labechecreative.fr
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  Rue des ateliers - ZA de la Bretonnière  02 23 15 67 22 

 Au Vieux Four Cancalais  au vieux four cancalais

At Au Vieux Four Cancalais, 

Jean-Michel and Nathalie offer 2 

different ranges of bread : ten loaves are 

marked Parisse (flour from an MOF), while others 

are organic, a hard label to obtain. Several awards for 

excellence judged by the baking profession attest to 

the quality of their products.

For buckwheat, sunflower and fruit loaves they use only 

local flour.

The speciality of the bakery ? Here, 

everything is made on the premises ! 

The bread, the savoury tarts and the pizzas 

are baked throughout the day in a wood fired oven.

Every day enjoy the many sweet pastries, tarts, apple 

turnovers and Cancale brioche made with pure AOP 

butter.



• Edouard Biard

Edouard and his team will create and improve your garden by 

annual contract or a one off visit.

For a perfect lawn consider a robot mower controlled at a 

distance, these can be bought or leased under a maintenance 

contract with Créatil Paysage.

Edouard will design and install your fences, carports, manual 

or automatic gates, sliding or traditional : made to measure !

To guard against processionary caterpillars Créatil Paysage uses 

a treatment based upon natural pheromones to prevent their 

reproduction : don’t hesitate to contact them.

  Le Clos de la Grange   06 85 31 62 65 

 creatil-paysage.fr

• E.U.R.L. Willy GUERRO

Willy and his team work within a range of 25kms from Cancale 

and can help you with your outside improvements, your 

earthworks, lay stone and gravel, drainage and install drainage 

pumps.

Willy Guerro delivers soil and sand and offers quality loams 

ideal for garden and vegetable plots. Equipped with a crusher 

the business allows you to reuse your concrete and wood waste.

Available for individual or business projects Willy Guerro is 

trusted by his clients who appreciate his professionalism, his 

experience… and his warm attitude ! Quotes are free.

 La Ville es Poulain   06 73 50 38 58

WG TP
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Steven offers a variety of services : shaping, pruning when access 

is difficult, felling, bracing, logging, pest control (particularly 

processionary caterpillars)

He will take away the waste or can chip it on site. The wood chips can be used as a mulch in 

your garden.

Steven works within a radius of 70 kilometres of Cancale. 

Estimates are free.

If you are doing your own garden maintenance (mowing, 

hedge cutting, etc) but don’t have time to go to the tip, 

Steven can rent you an 8M3 skip.

Steven is a tree surgeon. 
Passionate about his craft, he 

works with respect for trees and the 
environment.

 Rue des Métiers   06 19 34 06 07   
 
sgaudin@elagageboispastel.fr    Elagage Le Bois Pastel



• S.A.R.L. Dominique VERDON 

SARL Dominique Verdon has been taking care of your 
maintenance projects, new build and renovations, within a 
radius of 30kms of Cancale from more than 20 years.

Dominique Verdon specialises in roofing, insulation, 
waterproofing, chimney sweeping and can also install roof 
windows, metal chimneys and wood-wood-burning stoves.

The great advantage of Dominique and Sophie Verdon and 
their team is their expertise, all round abilities and advice.

It’s for these reasons, amongst others, that the business has 
the RGE Qualibat and Qualibois labels.

All your projects begin with a feasibility study. A detailed 
quotation is supplied and explained. If you are looking for 
quality work SARL Dominique Verdon is the business for you !

  7, rue de l’Industrie   02 99 89 53 59 

 dominique-verdon.com

• S.A.R.L. Le Morvan, père & fils 

Jean-Pierre and Jonathan, father and son, both joiners, put 

their family values, skills and knowledge to the success of your 

projects.

Accompanied by Diboan, with the dynamism that marks them 

out, they bring their expertise to your new project, renovation 

or extension within a radius of 30km of Cancale.

The Le Morvan business is the team to deal with for your joinery 

work-wood, aluminium, PVC, as well as gates, dry lining, timber 

frames and plasterboarding.

They will also work on your home improvements such as 

flooring, windows, staircases, shutters and fitted furniture.

 9, rue de l’Industrie  02 23 15 17 36
((20))



 2, rue des Métiers - ZA de la Bretonnière -  02 99 89 61 29 -  jeremie-genevee.com

EURL Genevée undertakes plumbing work (renovation and new) and bathroom design, all within a radius of 
15km of Cancale.

The business is registered under R.G.E., Qualibat, P.G., Qualibois, Qualisol and Qualipac.

Genevée installs Bosch and Frisquet gas boilers, Nibe and Atlantic heat pumps and Ökofen pellet stoves.

New for 2021 : they will maintain and repair heat pumps. For white goods they offer a wide range of products 
which they will install. (free delivery)

The firm Genevée has moved to the new trading estate of La Bretonnière, into bigger premises to provide a 
better welcome to the public and improved working and storage facilities for the staff.

E.U.R.L. GENEVÉE Jérémie

Plomberie - Chauffage



• TLM Aménagement 

Having always had a deep interest in building and renovation 

Tony puts his skills at your service.

You have a renovation project ? You’re having a house built ? 

You need fitted wardrobes ?

TLM will handle your home improvements, fit flooring and dry 

lining, install your decking, fit your gates….

You’ve bought kitchen units or bathroom cabinets but you 

don’t have the time or knowhow to fit them ? Tony is the man 

to contact !

Proof of his abilities ? Many big national companies call on 

him to fit their products !

 Cancale   06 62 85 36 23

• Le Temps d’Une Pause 

Natacha and her team welcome you to the warm and peaceful 

atmosphere of their cosy salon.

Here you can receive personal advice regarding styling, 

changing your look and wedding hairdos.

Natacha has chosen to work with the brand Bioleonis, whose 

technology based on photo-biostimulation, promises to stop 

hair loss, give you thicker hair, improved texture, and speedy 

re-growth.

The salon is open all year with or without an appointment (given 

availability) and proposes a loyalty card offering advantages.

  7, rue du Général Leclerc   02 99 89 66 58 

 Letemps Dunepause
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Discover the body balm of Céline Escand, the 

products Charme d’Orient, Antipodes, Zao or 

the latest, La Fabrik’ à Bulles. Re-discover the 

classics such as argan oil and Aleppo soap.

Benefit from the skills of Marine and Carole in 

their salon, at home or on holiday.

Be tempted by the massages 

(ayurveda, balinese, Californian), 

alone or together. Come with your 

lover, mother, best friend….

Try the Escapade Spa : you’ll have 

it to yourselves for half a day ! 

There, nothing but luxury, peace and delight. 
Baudelaire seems to have written these words 
about the spa of Carole and Marine. They offer 
treatments from all over the world, such as hair 
removal with honey or hammam or a massage 
with meditation.

 Rue de la Bretonnière  02 99 89 86 74

  Naturesdesmondes CaroleMarine  naturesdesmondes



• Salon 3 bis 

Sandrine, helped by Paola, welcomes you with or without 

appointment; men, women and children.

Regulars will tell you that Sandrine’s profession is also her 

passion and she will help you to adapt a hair style to your 

facial shape.

She uses plant based products, by Phytosolba, which retain 

the natural beauty of your hair. For colours she relies upon 

products derived from plants, without ammonia.

3 bis belongs to the Fair Hairdressers programme which 

recycles your cut hair to soak up hydrocarbons which pollute 

the seas : so make yourself look good and feel good !

  7, rue du Marché   02 99 89 68 50 

 Salon 3 Bis Cancale

• HBC – Hair Beauté Création 

Héléna, Delphine and Vanessa form a dynamic team who listen 

to their clients and are up to date with the latest techniques. The 

salon uses organic products and ammonia free hair colours.

As well as her core business Héléna is registered with the 

health service and can offer a large selection of hair pieces, 

wigs and turbans. She is also trained in hair implants; don’t 

hesitate to make an appointment for expert advice.

HBC is a member of Solidhair and Coiffeurs Juste who recycle 

hair for the cleaning up of hydrocarbons in the seas !

 Rue de la Bretonnière    02 99 89 98 45 

à côté de la clinique vétérinaire
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You’d like to pamper yourself ?
Thanks to Ramsès Nail’s you can !

In her brand new premises Céline can give you beautiful nails, 
by appointment only.

Enthusiastic and meticulous she listens to your wishes, respects 
your privacy and offers the high level of service that you seek.

She puts her trust in EVO2 Bio Sculpture gel, 100% vegan and not tested on 
animals. 

The oxygenating base EVO2 medically formulated to iso 10993-
5, contains no toxins. So, no formaldehyde, no parabens, no 
sulphates.

Céline applies the base before using one of the 150 colours in the 
range, the formula being enriched with vitamins A and E, beautifying and 

protecting your natural nails.

A specially designed solvent means the gel can be removed without abrasives.

Try it once and you will be hooked: Céline’s clients swear by it !

 16, rue Général leclerc -  07 87 36 73 11 -  Ramsès Nail’s

Ramsès Nail’s
Onglerie



• Ongles & Color’s by O.P.I 

Laurence will make you beautiful right to the tips of your 

fingers ! Benefit from her professional beauty advice for nails, 

embellished with the OPI product range, in gels or resins.

Bright colours and exceptionally long lasting classic nail polish, 

the Infinite Shine polish or Gel Colour (semi permanent - 

lasts 2-3 weeks: 45€). Your only problem ? Choosing from 

the 330 colours !

Pamper your feet in the foot spa armchair and enjoy the only 

two fish spas in Saint Malo area, alone or with a friend !

Try out Calluspeeling to find again that baby soft skin in a 

single session.(39€)

 7, place de la Victoire   02 99 89 53 39 

 onglesandcolors.com

• Océane beauté

For 29 years in the town centre Ingrid has offered wise advice, 

kindly chatter and a lovely sense of humour. She offers an 

excellent service for your face and body care.

Ingrid recommends the iconic brands of Guinot and Klapp, 

now strengthened by Green Skincare, a French brand packed 

with active vegan and organic ingredients. Linked with Skin 

vision by computer you will get a personalised analysis.

You’d like to accentuate your eyes ? Ingrid suggests an eyelash 

enhancement.

  28, rue du Port  06 33 25 10 02 - 02 99 89 71 49 

 Océane Beauté Cancale
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9h30 - 12h30 / 14h - 18h30. Closed on Sunday.

100% natural cosmetics direct from the workshop

4 rue des ateliers (ZA de la Bretonnière - near Super U)
www.savonneriecancalaise.fr

   Tiphaine and M�gane off� y� the hand �afted 
           products made �� nat�al �ganic in�edients. 
                      Find the cosmetics and h�se 
                             scents � sale dect �� 
                              the w�ksh� / b�tique.
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Soaps, cosmetics, candles, 
a �eshen�s, h�seh�d linen, 
the w�k of local �tists 
and �aftspe�le…







• Au Coin Desrues 

The Desrues family have moved across the road.

There is no end to the talent in this family ! Manon, creator 

of clothing, and Armel, glass blower, have combined their 

youthful energy with the 25 years experience of Marie-Claire, 

antique dealer and Gérard, furniture maker.

In this creative family they like to give things a second life. 

Manon uses old fabrics to create colourful dresses. Marie-

Claire seeks out all sorts of finds. Gérard works with wood and 

makes and renovates furniture. Armel creates iridescent and 

originally shaped glass sculptures.

You don’t find a family like this on every street corner !

  3, place de la Victoire   06 61 17 67 36 

 Au Coin Desrues

• Sandrine Louvet Delarose 

Sandrine, helped by Nathalie and Ambre, welcomes you every 

day into her pretty flower shop in the centre of town.

The indoor fountain, the mix of wood and stone enhance the 

flowers and unusual pot plants that Sandrine favours.

The decor mixes natural with urban chic and creates soft 

surroundings for a focussed and varied collection of interior 

and exterior decorative items. A small room for the dried 

flowers as well as a delightful garden contain 1001 treasures. 

So many good reasons to visit Sandrine’s !

Delivery throughout Cancale is free. 

 32, rue du Port   02 23 17 22 06 

 louvetdelarose
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 83 rue des Rimains   06 99 33 52 05   moana-ceramiques.com   moana_ceramiques

Moana, a ceramicist, creates unique pieces 

: tableware, decorative items, jewellery ; all 

creamy white with simple pure lines. 

All of her work is hand made, following ancient 

traditions which link simple gestures with patience 

because this is not a quick process but one which 

can take several weeks !

Moana divides her time between the manual work 

and teaching the art of ceramics : she welcomes 

you into her studio to buy one of her creations or 

to learn how to make your own. Begin to work the 

clay and let your imagination take flight !



• Forma Design 

Forma Design, a branch of the well known Rennes showroom, 

sells iconic and modern design brands such as USM, Knoll, 

Hay, Cassina, Fritz Hansen, Poliform….

Elise and Kristell have chosen for you a wide range of furniture, 

lighting, rugs, accessories, and unusual little gifts.

Their expertise in lighting, decoration and design is at your 

service for your private and professional spaces.

Forma Design also has a design office. Elise will make your 

project a reality by finding personalised solutions for your 

kitchen, wardrobes, and bathroom, adapted to your needs and 

to your purse.

 9, rue de Bellevue   09 67 89 79 82 

 forma-design.fr

• Lola et Malo and co 

Lola et Malo and co, a co-operative boutique of Breton creatives 

present a beautiful new range of creations, local and artisanal.

Fashion for children by Lola et Malo, jewellery showcasing sea 

plants from Canaille et Bidule, original creations using sailor’s 

knots by Dozdefolie, baskets made from oyster sacks and a 

multitude of other creative gems that you will love to give (or 

keep yourself).

Visit Lola et Malo and co in Cancale and at Dol de Bretagne; 

you are buying locally and responsibly. 

 2, rue Victor Hugo   06 09 70 30 67 

 Lola et Malo and co
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• Blanc du Nil  

The concept ? Simply white, 100% cotton. And not any old 

cotton. Egyptian cotton justifiably famous for its excellent 

quality.

In the shop pale wood, brick and sea grass create the ideal 

background for white clothes. There’s a seaside atmosphere 

that makes you think of holidays.

Jérome and Valérie offer a range of summer tunics, dresses, 

shirts, shorts and trousers… for men and women, as well as 

accessories (scarves, hats, caps, bath towels…)

Several ranges are on offer to suit all tastes : classic, lacy, fitness 

or Hawaii with pretty ethnic patterns.

  2, quai Gambetta   02 23 15 65 11 

 Blanc du Nil Cancale

• Atelier de Couture Céline 

Artist or craftsperson, both titles suit Céline !

With an eye on sustainability she offers an alteration service: 
give a second lease of life to your clothes or household linens 
thanks to her skill !

Drop off or collect your items at the workshop from 10h till 
12h and from 14h to 16h, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, without fitting.

For other times or fittings please make an appointment.

Céline, with her brand Célicime, also offers her creations on 
her website.

Professionally qualified, she guarantees individual and precise 
craftsmanship.

  1, rue des Artisans   06 78 95 04 64 

 atelier-de-couture-celine.com
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• Le Bazar Parisien 

Le Bazar Parisien, a family institution for more than a century, 
welcomes you in the heart of the town !

At the helm for 45 years, Marie-Francoise has followed her 
grandmother, the founder, then her parents, and is deeply 
attached to the shop, supported by her daughter Marie-Laure.

Come and see the new collections of ready to wear and 
accessories : Lola Espeleta, Nymph, and Kaffé which bring 
freshness and joie de vivre to brighten your day; and as always 
Sable et Mer, for everyone and Petits Coeurs à la Mer, for 
children.

For presents you’ll still find the delights of Mathilde, Amadeus, 
Sema, Faye, Le Jardin d’Ulysse, as well as maritime themed 
brands.

  42, rue du Port   02 99 89 62 97 

 Marie Francoise Tristan

• le dressing  by inès 

cosy ambiance, with pastel shades for this independent shop 
dedicated to women’s fashion.

Karine offers a range of quality brands at affordable prices : 
Vero Moda, Pieces, La petite étoile, and Y’Coo, a new up to the 
minute Parisian brand…

Without forgetting Happy with its perfectly cut chinos «made 
in France» , Anouk & Ninon and its unmissable slogan tops 
or the pretty jewellery by Zag….

Karine has new deliveries in limited editions every week so 
come along often so as to not miss your size !

Au dressing ★ by inès, browse at your leisure : Karine is always 
available for advice, but only if you want it.

  34, rue du Port   02 99 16 95 06 

 le.dressing.by.ines
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• Carrefour City 

In their recently renovated shop Florence, Gwénaël and their 
team offer Carrefour products, other big national names and 
local products (strawberries from St Meloir, La Cancalaise 
soups and fish patés…)

Explore the wine and beer range and the organic section 
(groceries, fruits and vegetables…) with a self service area.

Local service : make shopping easy. Come and shop or call 
and enjoy home delivery.

Fresh bread is baked on the premises throughout the day from 
7h00 until 21h00 and on Sunday mornings.

In July and August the shop opens from 15h30 until 20h00 
on Sundays.

  Place de l’Eglise   02 99 89 60 43 

 Carrefour City Cancale

Starting from the principle that we are stronger together, 
the shopkeepers in the centre of Cancale joined forces in 
the summer of 2020 to form an association.

Called, logically, O Coeur de Cancale, it includes almost all 
of the businesses in the centre of town.

Joining together in the association allows the business 
owners to be more dynamic, organise events and to increase 
their visibility.

Chair Sandrine LOUVET DELAROSE 
(Sandrine Louvet Delarose)

Vice-chair Alice BLASZKA (Optique Cancalaise)

Treasurer Sophie TROUVÉ (Le Comptoir du Noroit)

Secretary Marie-Laure RICHEUX (Le Bazar Parisien)

Nos commerces
tellement b elles !

nos viesrendent



  15, rue du Port   06 88 87 88 21   annabel.dphoto.com

Annabel Levé - Atelier et galerie



Anne and Alain offer a wide range of suitcases, vanity cases, backpacks, 
travel bags and sports bags for travel and leisure.

For every day use they offer many handbags, jewellery cases, leather 
goods, and computer cases.

Discover our selection of pencil cases and school bags for kids : choose 
between the unbeatable Tann’s, Kickers, Disney, Marvel and many 
more….

Our brands focus upon the classics such as Delsey, Davidt’s, Katana, 
Rip Curl…

Order your bags on the website, choose click and collect or come to 
the showroom and choose there !

Pick from quality bags, attractive and strong, which you’ll keep for years !

Based in Cancale, this family business puts at your service its 13 years 
of experience in the sale of bags and leather goods.

 10, rue des Métiers - ZA de la Bretonnière -  09 54 51 43 30  
 planetebag.com -   planetebag



• La Grignotte 

La Grignotte is a little gem in the shopping gallery of Super 
U. Here you’ll find good humour and smiles from Monday to 
Saturday !

Backed up by a great team, everything is cooked on the 
premises by Florence while Jean-Christophe is front of house.

You can enjoy the dish of the day, pizzas or burgers…at very 
affordable prices !

Pushed for time ? A selection of takeaway sandwiches is 
offered.

Every month there is a burger of the month and enjoy 
yourselves at our regular specials with our classic dishes such 
as couscous, hotpot, paella …...

In the evening La Grignotte can be reserved for a private party 
and the team also offers a catering service. 

  Galerie Super U   02 99 48 50 47 

 La Grignotte Cancale

• VISION PLUS - Optique Bergeron 

You’ll find Vision Plus in the Super U gallery. Hann and Antoine 

welcome you by appointment only, so you have the shop all to 

yourself and the best possible service.

You’ll find the major brands of spectacle frames and also new 

ones chosen for their original shapes and colours such as Woow, 

Hickmann, Johann Von Goisern, Xit, Axebo (made in France) A 

range of frames for sport, particularly for children, is available.

Recognised by health insurers, Vision Plus also offer other 

services : you can have your sight checked by Hann and Antoine 

and they will make a home visit if you cannot get to the shop.

  Galerie Super U  02 99 89 91 00 

 Vision Plus
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Have you tried out the services offered by 
your Super U ?

Rent a vehicle, use the click and collect Drive, easily 
and quickly ! Everything in the shop can be bought 
on line.

All you have to do is book a slot to collect your order. 
Super U’s promise ? The team do your shopping for 
you as you would ! Well cooked bread, perfectly ripe 
fruit for tonight’s sweet ? Just ask for it on line !

Since the extension was built Sidonie, Denis and 
their team offer even more delicious ready meals 
prepared on the premises from the catering, butchery, 
fishmonger, bakery and patisserie ranges.

Super U’s values remain unchanged : local quality 
brands sit next to the top national brands and their 
own range U offers the very best prices.

 ZA de la Bretonnière  02 99 89 86 11 

 coursesu.com/drive-superu-cancale 

 Super U CANCALE



 Plage de Port-Mer   02 99 89 90 22   centre-nautique-cancale.fr   Centre Nautique Cancale 

WATERSPORTS FOR EVERYONE !

Facing Mont St. Michel the Centre Nautique de 
Cancale, a club presided over by Hervé, is on the 
beach of Port Mer, near to the pointe du Grouin. It is 
open all year.

Ships boy or weathered sailor, sea legs or seasick, 
the centre will meet your needs. Individual lessons, 
training in groups, equipment hire are all available.

The ideal position of the centre on the waters 
of Port-Mer means that it can safely welcome 
everyone, even beginners. Another 
advantage is that free parking is available 

next to the centre.

Here there is a family atmosphere and everyone 

receives personal attention. Led by Kevin, Thomas 

and their staff of professional trainers all 

passionate and each with a national qualification, 

you will discover the pleasures of the sea in 

complete safety starting from four years old.

Their watchword ? Pleasure and safety above all !



BOOK YOUR STAY IN CANCALE - info@campingcancale.com
www.campingcancale.com
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At Cancale it’s the good life at 
the municipal camping !

 La Pointe du Grouin - Avenue Cote d’Émeraude  02 99 89 63 79 -  Camping municipal de la Pointe du Grouin

All thanks to the managers, Carole and Olivier !

The camping offers 199 pitches for camping cars, caravans 
and tents.

Open from March until the end of October it welcomes 
regulars, french and other nationalities as well as those just 
passing through.

Perfectly situated at the Point du Grouin the camp site has 
direct access to the coast path for walkers. No need to reserve, 
just turn up and choose your pitch.

With views of the sea, the Isle des Landes, and of Mont Saint 
Michel just sit back and enjoy it !

For those who are looking for Paradise, look no further, it’s here !



Did you know that in Cancale there is a little green oasis where 
you can enjoy an exceptional break ? 

It’s La maison de Lucile, who offers double or family 
rooms or studios with a kitchenette. Some rooms are situated 
in really charming cottages.

 Lucile creates a friendly family atmosphere 
and she and her team put their energy 
into being of service.

As well as its garden setting the hotel 
offers other advantages : a covered, 
heated swimming pool, a games room, 
a spa area with sauna and jacuzzi, and 
private parking.

Situated 1 km from the port of La Houle 
and the centre of Cancale, it is ideally 
placed for your trip to Cancale.

La

maison
de

lucile
hôtel & cottages

 3, avenue de Scissy  02 99 89 75 59  hotel-nuitetjour.com
 Hotel Nuit et Jour - La Maison de Lucile       lamaisondelucile



 66, rue des Français Libres    02 23 15 19 67    metairie-du-vauhariot.com

 Métairie du Vauhariot    metairieduvauhariot

Bedrooms host from 1 to 4 people. Cottages 1 to 7 people. 
You can book for one night or more.

Do you prefer to admire it from a covered 
pool heated to 30 degrees, stretched out 
on a lounger in the garden or even from the 
conservatory ?

Whatever you choose you will be blown 
away by the panoramic sea view, with 

Mont Saint-Michel at centre stage. Agnès 
welcomes you to the peace of the 4 cottages 
with their nautical air and her 5 beautifully 
decorated bedrooms, set in an exceptional 
building dating from the 17th century.

How do you like your sea view ? From a bedroom, from a suite, or from a cottage ?



balades iodées

Just imagine : you’re sailing in the bay of Cancale, 
enjoying the captain’s picnic or a barbecue at 
sea, with Mont St Michel as a back drop… this 
sailing and culinary voyage is an unforgettable 
experience !

Built in 1942 as an oyster 
dredger and registered as 
a French historic vessel, 
Ausquémé is the ideal boat 
to bring together traditional 
sailing and a relaxing trip.

The captain is Jérôme ! Professional sailor 
and keen racer, he’ll show you the ropes 
of traditional sailing in the setting of the 
bay of Mont St Michel on his majestic 
Ausquémé.

On board, you are by turns 
seaman and guest and you’ll 
enjoy the delicious food created 
by Jerome.

Ready for some adventure ?

 07 80 58 57 27 
 
baladesiodees.com  
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  and raise a glass!



With a lot of skill they 
have combined the charm 
of old stone with seaside 
decoration and modern 
finishes such as polished 
concrete to create for you a 
warm, elegant and friendly 
atmosphere.

Throughout the season, on the seaside with Ostréa 
Lodge and inland with Terra Lodge have an unforgettable 
stay enjoying the terraces and the large garden with an 
exceptional view over the bay of Mont Saint-Michel.

You’re in a big group ?  The Grand Gites can lodge 10 
and 14 people respectively.

The Grand Gites, is a 
family house which has 
found a second youth 
thanks to Katy and Olivier.

The charm of old stone 
coupled with elegance and 
modern comfort, for dream 
holidays with a view over the 
bay of Mont Saint-Michel.

  07 76 22 87 40  lesgrandsgitesdecancale.com   lesgrandsgitesdecancale



• Hôtel La Voilerie 

If you are looking for a family atmosphere and you want to enjoy 

the bustle of the port of La Houle but have a good nights sleep 

then the Voilerie is the ideal hotel !

Sylvie, Aymen and Fred welcome you to their double or triple 

rooms each with high speed Wifi. The hotel has private parking. 

Like Milka, animals are welcome.

Wanting you to fully enjoy your stay the team has made 

available hot and cold drinks all day at reception.

Do as the film makers do when they come to Cancale, make 

La Voilerie your chosen hotel !

  8, rue Ernest Lamort   02 99 89 88 00 

 hotel-lavoilerie.fr

• Pizzeria La Source 

For more than 30 years Annie-Claire and Thierry have been 
welcoming guests at the end of La Houle in their pizzeria 
facing the sea with a wide open view of the bay and of 
Mont-Saint-Michel. There are three south facing terrasses, 
one of which is covered !

The menu, prepared by cook Jimmy, offers pizzas, meat, 
salads, pasta dishes, mussels and chips, and oysters …. and 
delicious desserts ! The restaurant has a bar licence and so 
you can drop in and enjoy a sea side drink at any time. It 
has its own free parking.

If you don’t fancy leaving your home or your holiday place 
then La Source can deliver to you ! (Cancale, St Méloir and 
St Coulomb)

  7, rue Ernest Lamort   02 99 89 92 43 

 La Source pizzeria
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 6, place du Calvaire   02 99 56 22 31 

 C’est la vie

New owners, same team and same 
philosophy : a warm smiling welcome, 
seasonal dishes at affordable prices.

C’est la vie attracts a wide clientele of 
locals and tourists, just like it’s famous 
predecessor !

Françoise and Francois have brought with 
them many years of experience and offer 
a menu based largely on American cuisine 
with a European twist !

Their burger buns are organic, artisanal 
and baked to their own recipe ! The menu 
also offers Gilles Goudé’s oysters, 
traditional dishes, salads, seafood 
and tapas…

You have to try it !

On the port of La Houle, the well known bistro 
Chez Julien has given place to the restaurant 

C’est la vie !



• Au Large Chez Natacha

At Chez Natacha there’s a dynamic and solid team : Natacha, 

Carine, Alexandre and Mathilde enjoy working together and 

that shows !

There’s also good cooking, homely and tasty. Enjoy the 

aperitif nibbles, the choices of the day, the wonderful salads 

which change with the seasons...

Finally there’s a dream location, on the magnificent beach of 

Port-Mer, where you are greeted with sand beneath your feet 

and your gaze on the bay of Mont Saint-Michel.

In fact, going to Chez Natacha is quite simply a great idea !

  Plage de Port-Mer   09 67 26 66 98 

 Au Large Chez Natacha

• Restaurant L’Aviron

Quality and freshness, dynamic, excellent welcome, generous 
portions, are some of the reviews by customers of the restaurant 
L’Aviron.

Zaïa, David and their staff welcome you all year round to their 
covered terrace, heated and south facing and with its view of 
the sea.

All the dishes are home made : treat yourself to traditional 
dishes from home made fish and chips, a huge seafood platter, 
oysters from local producer David Simon, salmon gravlax, or 
seafood salad !

L’Aviron is renowned for its desserts notably the famous chocolate 
mousse with a drizzle of sea salt caramel accompanied by a 
glass of flavoured rum, on the house !

  9, place du Calvaire   02 99 89 82 15 

 L’aviron
((52))



A real Cancale institution, the return of the Bella Vista team has marked the opening of the 
season for many years.

When they arrive in Cancale, which they consider to be home, it’s the sign that summer has arrived !

Bella Vista is well named since it offers by far the finest view from the town of Mont Saint-Michel, just above the 
oyster beds from April to September.

Charlotte, Yann and the team offer savouries such as sandwiches, wraps, hot dogs, kebabs and chips as well as 
sweets, doughnuts, lollies and ice cream…

Here you’ll be met with a smile and real family friendliness.

The regular customers are the proof: Bella Vista is simply unmissable !

 Port de la Houle ≈ Rue des Parcs (face à la mer) ≈  06 38 89 89 25



• C comme à la Maison 

In her restaurant Christelle offers inventive cooking prepared 

on the premises using fresh local produce. She is forever trying 

new recipes and the menu is different every day, simple and 

tasty. Amongst the classics don’t miss the apple and raspberry 

crumble or the chocolate fondant !

In the restaurant you will be met by the welcoming smile of 

Cécile. On nice days you can eat on the leafy terrace.

The restaurant is open every lunchtime during the week and for 

organised groups in the evenings. Christelle also offers meals 

to take away, sharing meals or nibbles, and a catering service.

So, why not call in and make yourself at home ?

  39, rue du Port   02 99 58 96 39 

 c-commealamaison.fr

• Crêperie artisanale Le Ty Skorn

Marianne, Jon and their staff will warmly welcome and 

delight you with their fresh, local, and often organic food.

Here local is king, everything is home cooked and the batter 

for crepes and galettes is made every day in the traditional 

way : the Ty Skorn enjoys the quality labels of «Creperie 
Gourmande» and «Qualité Tourisme».

The Ty Skorn is accessible to people with reduced mobility 

and is open all day without the need to make a reservation.

Enjoy your meal either on the terrace with it’s unbeatable sea 
view or in the garden.

tyskorncreperie@yahoo.fr   

  4, place de la Chapelle   02 99 89 67 57 

 creperie-tyskorn.fr
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Featured in gastronomic guides, Le Troquet will delight you : impeccable service, dishes you want to eat, 
quality produce and original recipes.

Laurent creates exceptional dishes. Here you’ll have the privilege of tasting abalone, razor clams, wild oysters, 
wild fish and lamb from the salt marshes of the bay…

The Chef works exclusively with local producers who share his love of quality and it really shows on the plate !

RESTAURANT LE TROQUETRESTAURANT LE TROQUET
If you want to enjoy an honest yet refined cuisine, Le Troquet is unmissable ! Denise and Laurent 
Helleu, a trained professional chef, use more than twenty years of experience to tempt your taste 

buds.

 19, quai Gambetta  restaurantletroquet-cancale.fr

 02 99 89 99 42  Restaurant Le Troquet Cancale



• Pizzeria Dielo Pizza

Elodie and Christophe have 20 years of experience in making 

pizzas using produce which is fresh and local or imported 

directly from Italy, all made by hand. Their customers all agree 

- the pizzas are delicious and the welcome is warm !

Follow their Facebook page to look at the menu and discover 

the pizza of the day, the salads, lasagnes, desserts, everything 

homemade !

New for spring 2021 : a vending machine for hot or cold pizzas 

is installed in the shopfront. You don’t want to wait or you feel 

peckish at 10h in the morning? The vending machine is filled 

with our clients favourite pizzas and is available 24/7

  18, rue du Port   09 81 75 74 46 

 Dielo Pizza Cancale

• Le Jardinel 

Lots of sun and smiles can be found in rue du Général Leclerc 
! All thanks to Maryem and Hichem who have settled at Le 
Jardinel.

They offer a simple and tasty cuisine which reflects their 
characters, with local seasonal produce, often organic. 
Everything is home made from the chips to the sauces ! 
Spoil yourself with burgers, soups, dish of the day or cookies, 
tiramisu and other desserts !

They can provide vegan or gluten free bread.

Enjoy your meal inside, or sitting on the pretty terrace or as a 
take away !

At weekends, in the afternoons, Le Jardinel becomes a tea 
room.

  11, rue Général leclerc   07 83 87 55 43 

 Le jardinel
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 Stade Pierre de Coubertin  06 82 60 85 14  la cancalaise football

A major part of Cancale for 
more than 90 years the 
Cancalaise Football Club 
is the ideal club if you are 

looking for a sport which 
fosters team spirit, openness 

and solidarity.

After getting into the league, the Cancalaise 
Football Club continues to be dynamic thanks to 
the dedication of 180 players, the administrative 
team, 50 volunteers and 
sponsors…

The training and 
education of young 
people is the priority 

of the club which is very 

involved in local civic life 

(passing on values to 

the young, collaborative 

projects with local charities…)

The club runs a football school 

for over 6’s, five junior 

teams, three adult teams 

and a five-a-side section 

for adults.Would you like 

to join in the adventure 

? Come on and play, all 

together !

ALL TOGETHER AND PROUD OF OUR CLUB !



• L’arrière Cour  

Smiles, good humour, music, and home cooked dishes 

bursting with sunshine ? That’s the Arrière Cour !

Fabienne, Grégory, Jules and Adrien welcome you in to eat, 

enjoy a drink with friends, meet people, and have a coffee, 

from 11.30 a.m till 1.00 a.m at night, indoors or in the garden.

Fabienne’s pretty coloured creations decorate the premises 

and are for sale : pictures, bags, stones and jewellery…

Upstairs, above the restaurant, there are comfortable bedrooms 

decorated with taste and with sea views, each equipped with 

a kitchenette.

A cosy place to host your stay in Cancale !

  18, quai Gambetta   02 23 15 35 28 

 L’arrière cour

• Le Surcouf 

Rina and Stan are the new owners of the restaurant Le 

Surcouf. They welcome their customers as they would like to 

be welcomed, with warmth and friendliness. Their clients point 

to the relaxed, and cosy atmosphere and the attentiveness of 

the team.

With a menu mainly featuring sea food you can enjoy a modern 

cuisine, derived from the classic dishes with original twists. 

The chefs use only seasonal produce and everything is made 

on the premises down to the bread and the delicious kouign 

amann !

Pay a visit to Le Surcouf, you can’t go wrong ! 

  7, Quai Gambetta   02 99 89 61 75 

 Le Surcouf restaurant cancale
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• Restaurant Côté Mer 

Guillaume Tirel has been around the family kitchens for ever. 
After training alongside some great chefs he has returned to 
Cancale with his wife Sylvie to open the restaurant Côté Mer.

He is a Maître Cuisinier de France, a distinction bestowed on 
him by his colleagues for his promotion of the culinary arts 
and passing on of knowledge.

Sheltered from the bustle of the port, with a full sea view over 
the bay of Mont-Saint-Michel, Côté Mer offers a fresh refined 
cuisine for the most part using sea food and changing with 
the seasons. A choice from the wine list of 250 references will 
raise your meal to new heights.

Sea food platters are available only if ordered 48 hours in 
advance.

  4, rue Ernest Lamort   02 99 89 66 08 

 restaurant-cotemer.fr

• Crêperie Le Tourmentin  

Frédéric named his creperie after a ship’s sail. As a good 

captain, he leads his crew in order to give you a wonderful 

experience.

Here, the notion of service is not forgotten : you are greeted 

with a smile, in a warm nautical atmosphere.

Accompanied by his team, Frédéric welcomes you non stop 

with galettes and crepes of original recipes made on the 

premises to order from local fresh produce.

Enjoy the attractive dining room and the adjoining newly 

designed conservatory offering an unbroken view over the 

port of La Houle.

  1, place de la Chapelle   02 23 15 30 15 

 Crêperie Le Tourmentin
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• Brasserie de la Pointe du Grouin 

In the exceptional setting of the Pointe du Grouin you will find 
the eponymous brasserie with its panoramic view over the bay.

Bask on the terrace and admire Mont St Michel, the Herpin 
lighthouse, the Isles des Landes and the ballet of passing 
boats.

In the restaurant bar Deborah and Nicolas offer tasty excellent 
meals of the best produce available that day.

Taste the fish, mussels, oysters, and seafood platters… their 
customers, locals and visitors, are unanimous : the dishes are 
generous and the team is friendly and attentive.

The brasserie offers free parking.

Great cooking and top service, who could ask for more ?

  La Pointe du Grouin   02 99 89 68 95 

 Brasserie La Pointe du Grouin

• Bar P.M.U. Le Canasson 

Already running a flourishing business, The Brasserie de la 
Pointe du Grouin, Nicolas and Déborah were ready for a new 
challenge in taking over the bar PMU (betting shop) situated in 
the rue du General Leclerc, assisted by Angélique and Yoann.

Humorously named Le Canasson (in English The Nag) the 
bar which keeps pace with the races already has its regulars 
and fans.

Following a modernisation to bring things up to date they have 
kept the bar, the PMU, the National Lottery: here you can get 
a scratch card, you can bet on the horses and on the football.

Come and enjoy a drink, or have a flutter, in a warm and friendly 
atmosphere !

  7, rue Général Leclerc   02 99 89 64 28 

 Bar PMU le canasson
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Logo couleur

Logo Noir et blanc

Logo Noir et blanc fond foncé

Logo Filet blanc

Logo Fond photographique



 5, imp. Saint-Méen    02 99 89 75 70    cinema-duguesclin.fr     Cinéma Duguesclin

• Auto Ecole Diveu 

The driving school Diveu has been teaching young drivers in 
Cancale since 1967.

At the wheel of their Citroen C3s Camille and David will teach 
you to drive and be safe on the road.

Preparation for the highway code in the office or on the internet 
with the individual support of a teacher, accompanied driving 
from the age of 15, and rapid training are all offered by the 
school.

They will come and pick you up from your home for the driving 
lessons !

A driving school with more than 50 years of experience to help 
you to learn to drive : you can trust in these driving professionals.  

  3, rue du Maréchal-Juin   02 99 89 76 40 

 autobateauecolediveu.fr

• Bar Tabac de l’Hôtel de Ville 

smile and a warm welcome is found at the Bar Tabac de l’Hotel 

de Ville thanks to Stéphane, Anaïs and Marine ! Enjoy a coffee, 

tea or a Belgian beer whilst reading the local paper.

You can play all the games of La Francaise des Jeux at the 

BHV and you can drop off or pick up UPS and Kiala parcels.

Stéphane also sells a selection of e-cigarette refills.

Also available, government payment services, postage stamps, 

tax stamps, stamps to pay a fine, bus tickets and telephone 

top ups… and even confectionery for those with a sweet tooth !

 27, rue du Port   02 99 89 82 22
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 5, imp. Saint-Méen    02 99 89 75 70    cinema-duguesclin.fr     Cinéma Duguesclin

Set in the former church, the cinema Duguesclin is priced within 
everyone’s means.

There are regular film screenings and discussions with people involved in the 
making of the films, (producers, actors, writers…)

Le Duguesclin cinema offers exhibitions on the big screen, pre-premiere film 
screenings, and restored copies of great old favourites. The volunteers offer a 
wide range of films for children and adults, so that the cinema is a place to 
meet and not just to watch alone.

Films provoke emotions and reflections which are worth sharing. 
That’s why a community cinema is a livelier place than a multi screen complex.

A place of culture and of sharing, 
the cinema Duguesclin offers an 
exciting programme.

Tickets at 
5,50€, 4,50€ 

and 4,00€



• Cancale Nautic 

Friendliness and skill are the driving forces behind Cancale 

Nautic ! In the shop Cindy and Damien are at your service. 

Anthony, Stéphane and Olivier operate in the workshop which 

is equipped with the latest technology.

Cancale Nautic offers a large selection of closed and open 

cockpit boats, inflatables and tenders. They also stock a range 

of chandlery and fishing gear as well as everything you need to 

maintain your boat, its engine and safety equipment.

Amateur or professional, at Cancale Nautic, you’ll find Quicksilver, 

Mercury, Sunway, 3D tender, Garmin and Humminbird.

  7, rue du Brocanteur   02 99 89 95 98 

 cancalenautic@hotmail.fr

• Garage BENIGUEL 

Agents for Peugeot, Solange and Christian Beniguel and their 

staff welcome you to their garage, recognised by insurance 

companies, even if your vehicle is not a Peugeot.

The garage maintains and repairs cars, vans and camping 

cars, both the mechanics and the bodywork. The garage has 

a paintshop and can refill all types of air con gas so you can 

stay cool this summer ! Garage Beniguel sells new and used 

vehicles as well as leased models.

Do you want a greener drive ? Test drive one of the hybrid or 

electric vehicles available at Garage Beniguel. 

  ZA de la Bretonnière   02 99 89 60 65 

 Garage Beniguel
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P H O T O G R A P H E
Sophie Gaudin

Photographer specialising in the enhancement 
of the pregnant woman and babie



• La civette

For nearly 20 years La Civette has been an unmissable drop-in 

on la Houle. Here locals and visitors always find what they want! 

Sophie and Gwen offer services and a wide range of books, 

magazines etc.

La Civette is a tobacconist, newsagent, a drop-off and pick-up 

point for Chronopost and Colissimo parcels, a place to buy 

cigars and e-cigarette refills, to buy a scratch card, a Lotto 

ticket, or place a bet.

Fans of Breton literature will find their favourite authors in the 

book section at Sophie’s and Gwen’s.

Finally, enjoy the delicious bread from the Clouard bakery, 

delivered daily to La Civette! 

 3, quai Gambetta   02 99 89 70 18

• S.A.S. RBC Distribution

Ets. Rouault supplies logs, oil, diesel, red diesel, gas, coal and 

wood pellets… and they deliver as far as St Jacut, Dinan, Dol 

de Bretagne…

They also have a well stocked cellar which supplies most of 

the restaurants in the area. You can get good advice from 

Michael, Nathalie and Thierry when buying your wines, spirits, 

soft drinks, beers, and ciders.

Together with his children Marie and Thomas, Michael also 

produces wine and offers his house Muscadet : le Clos des 

Rebunières.

You can even hire tables, benches, tents and beer dispensers. 

   2, rue du Stade   02 99 89 70 39 

 SAS RBC Distribution
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When faced with the loss of a loved one we need to be treated with humanity, tact, 
discretion and professionalism.

Christelle and Sébastien have these human qualities and turned to 
the profession of undertaking 10 years ago.

A family business, they chose to affiliate to Choix Funéraire, a network 
of independents.

They deal with the complete funeral, from the purchase of a local 
plot, up to the declaration of death to the state authorities. They 
form the link between the family and the ancillary services during 
the burial.

Christelle and Sébastien offer a range of complementary services, 
the installation, maintenance and restoration of tombstones, the 
sale of funerary articles (plaques, flowers) but can also provide a 
funeral plan if you wish to organise your own funeral to relieve your 
family of the financial burden.

Be assured that they will offer a personalised service which fits the 
wishes of the deceased and the family.

 1, place Jean Bart -  02 99 88 76 35 -  PF Edmont Cancale -  pompesfunebrescancale.fr

Pompes Funèbres
EDMONT



• L’atelier du père Louis

Sébastien runs the traditional cobblers and shoe shop named 

after his grandfather who was a clog maker. A talented family !

He offers a selection of shoe care products and also key-

cutting, visiting cards and personalised rubber stamps.

To complete your outfit you will find socks by Les Chaussettes 

françaises and Berthe for large sizes, and a wide range of 

comfortable shoes (Suave, Haflinger or Arima…)

Exclusively in Cancale, Sébastien has chosen for you the 

unbeatable quality of Méphisto and the business recognised 

for traditional excellence, Les Ateliers Fourés, with their french 

made leather goods (card cases, wallets, purses and belts).

  25, rue du Général Leclerc   02 99 89 88 89 

 L’atelier du père Louis

• Le Celtic

Through their warmth and enthusiasm Celine and Steeve have 

charmed their regular customers, delighted to enjoy the many 

services offered by the couple.

At Le Celtic you can enjoy a drink, in the bar or on the terrace, 

buy a lottery ticket, get your scratch cards, the local paper, or 

your favourite tobacco.

You can buy postage stamps, stamps to pay fines, and pay 

local taxes up to a limit of 300 Euros.

Keen vapers will find a large choice of e-liquids.

Le Celtic also sells bread from the Clouard bakery.

  28, Boulevard d’Armor   02 99 89 64 91
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• LOGO&Co

To create your logo, design a poster, a banner, a leaflet or a flyer, 

to redesign your cards or menus, put your project in the expert 

hands of Tiphaine ! With her creativity and ability to listen, she 

will offer personal solutions to establish your visual identity.

Having worked for big national brands like Brittany Ferries and 

Hachette she now uses her talent to promote local businesses.

Several companies who appear in Vitrines de Cancale have 

entrusted their communication to her. With success !

And her best advertisement ? It was Tiphaine who designed 

the paper version of the magazine Vitrines de Cancale !

  Le Haut Bout  06 60 68 60 08 

 logo-co.jimdo.com  Logo & Co

• Optique Cancalaise

Independent opticians, Alice and Jean Phillipe, have the 

freedom to choose the brands they offer you : the classics (Ray 

Ban, Nina Ricci) but also originals (Frod’s, Paragraphe). Most 

are guaranteed Made in France, as are their lenses, Novacel 

and the renowned Leica.

Poor eyesight ? They offer aids to make life easier such as 

an electronic magnifying glass in touch screen tablet format.

You’ll also find weather stations, barometers, binoculars, 

contact lenses, embroiderers magnifiers…

On Wednesday afternoons the shop is only open by 

appointment.

  20, rue du Port   02 90 10 81 64 

 Optique Cancalaise
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Avenue Olivier Biard (D76)

    
07 69 76 92 63   

 
CORD.e.   

 
corde.bzh

Four circuits are offered according to age from 

age 5 onwards. Toboggan, rope slides, cable 

and luge rides, Tarzan jump… Sensations and 

laughter guaranteed in complete safety ! 

At C.O.R.D.(e), you can also stretch your brain with 

clues to solve ! Count on two hours of fun for two circuits. Dressing 

sensibly is recommended if you are in the trees, particularly strong 

shoes. 

Do you fancy an original idea for a hen night or a work seminar ? 

School teachers, do you seek a place to take your pupils for a playful 

but safe trip ? You’ve found it !

Groups of up to 65 people. Access by the D76 (Avenue Olivier Biard) C.O.R.D.(e) 
has parking available !

Johan and Myriam welcome you to C.O.R.D.(e) This adventure park mixes various activities in the Vallée 
des Jeux, a little wood situated above the Port of la Houle. Over nearly 2 hectares, 4200 m of rope 
and 350m of nets have been installed to satisfy the children and adults. 



 Le TukTuk du Port - Cancale  letuktukduport  tuktukduport.fr

A simple idea but revolutionary at the same time, Le Tuktuk du Port offers a playful, 
swift and lovely alternative to enjoy Cancale without pollution, parking problems, or 
traffic !

Leave your car at the free Parking du Port as you enter Cancale and the tuktuk drivers 
will take you to the Port of La Houle, to the oyster market, to the centre of town and even to Port 

Mer and the Pointe du Grouin in July and August.

 In summer Anne’s cheerful team offers guided tours to discover the 
wonders of Cancale.

Coquillage, Crustacé or Bigorneau : each tuktuk carries 
4 to 6 people and they pass every 15 minutes. You 
can also book your trip on line tuktukduport.fr

You can hire a tuktuk and driver for private and 
business events.

Le T
UKTUK du PORT

C A N C A L E



 6 rue Hamon Vaujoyeux   48 rue du Port (le bourg)   02 99 89 88 94   ecole-musique-cancale.com

Music above all

For more than 40 years the school of music has been a 

joint venture between towns where everyone pools staff 

and equipment.

More than 20 disciplines are taught in the school at Cancale 

and in the branches in St Jouan, St Père, and St Méloir. 

Individual lessons, groups and various workshops are 

provided for beginners and advanced musicians.The school 

also offers painting workshops several times per week.

The secret of the long life of the school? A 

stable and united group of teachers backed by 

Béatrice in the office.

New premises will be available soon which will 

increase the quality of the school : in fact it 

will unite with the future centre for cultural and club 

activities in the heart of Cancale . It is planned to 

be the place for lively interactions between everyone, 

where all can meet together to practise, play, study 

and enjoy themselves...



 Placette du Plessis-Bertrand (Le bourg)   02 99 89 90 82   bibliotheque@ville-cancale.fr 

 bibliotheque-cancale.fr   Bibliothequedecancale 

Rooted in the historic quarter but firmly looking to the future 

the library also offers audio books, DVD’s, one hours free 

internet access per day as well as unlimited wifi. The library 

catalogue is available on line allowing you to reserve books 

and to follow events at your library !

A lively place, join in with what goes on : during the school 

year, on Friday mornings, the library is reserved for young 

readers from 0 to 3, for baby bookworms. During the school 

holidays, on Thursday mornings, discover story time, for 

children from 3 to 10 years old.

Throughout the year the cinema and the library join forces 

for «books on the silver screen».

Caroline, Pascal, Laure and the volunteers invite you to 
read there and then or to borrow from the 14000 books 
or magazines available. Whether you are a local resident 
or passing through you are welcome ! The cost is low and 
accessible to everyone.

Nestled in one of the 
oldest houses in Cancale 
the town library is open all 
year round.



USEFUL
INFORMATION

HEALTH

Medical centre 02 99 89 60 78 

S.O.S. Doctor 3624 

Poison centre of Brittany 02 99 59 22 22 

Pharmacy de l’église 02 99 89 60 57 

Pharmacy de Courrèges 02 99 89 60 33

Pharmacy Rollin 02 99 89 61 54 

To know the out of hours pharmacy 3237 

E.H.P.A.D. 02 22 75 12 00

Veterinary clinic 02 99 89 94 84

SAFETY 

Cancale Gendarmerie 02 99 89 60 21

Police 17

Ambulance 15

Fire service 18

Sea rescue 196

Childline 119

ADMINISTRATION 

Town hall 02 99 89 60 15

Emergency water leaks 09 69 32 35 29  (local 

rates)

Emergency Gas free call 0800 47 33 33

Port-Mer moorings 02 99 89 74 33

CANCALE RECYCLING CENTRE 

2 impasse des recyclades, ZA de la Bretonnière

Tél. 02 99 89 56 00

Information on recycling points 

free call 0800 801 061

RUBBISH COLLECTIONS

Household rubbish (brown bin) every Thursday

Recycling bin (yellow bin) every other Monday 
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